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Details of Visit:

Author: RyanS
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 21 May 2014 2:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07757559883

The Premises:

Very nice part of Chelmsford. Mikky's workplace is modern, very clean and well furnished. The area
is quiet and easy to get to from the A12/A130. Apparently she sometimes works in London so you
need to check she is working in Chelmsford when you want to visit. 

The Lady:

Busty Japanese babe, MILF figure. Mikky's photographs are accurate. She is quite tall and leggy
compared to most Asian escorts (5'6") and quite big boned and curvy. Unbelievably smooth, light
brown skin. I would say she is late 20's. She was wearing enormous false eyelashes and lots of eye
make-up which really works for me. She also has very thick, glossy, jet black hair. Seems to be
genuine Japanese.

The Story:

Nice sunny afternoon, parked up on the road a few yards from Mikky's place in a quiet suburb.
Mikky let me in and I was very pleased with my choice. She was dressed in cheer-leader style with
a tiny ra-ra skirt, high heels, and a light sweater. She had false eyelashes so long she could comb
her hair every time she blinked. Her large boobs looked like they were going to burst out of her top
any minute. As she walked upstairs I could see her ass cheeks peeping out of her skirt and her
pussy covered with tiny knickers. Basically she looked exactly as I hoped she would and I would
have liked to have licked her ass on the stairs there and then!

In the bedroom I was surprised that initially Mikky took control. She wiped my chest clean and
kissed and nibbled on my nipples. Then she rolled a condom on me and gave me a covered oral -
which she did so well it felt and looked just as much a turn-on as uncovered would have been. Then
she rode me with her large boobs bouncing, her pussy feeling tight and hot. She indicated she
wanted us to swap positions so she lay on the bed, but then I slipped down her body exploring her
boobs with my tongue and licking her very tasty pussy. I think some girls must secrete very powerful
pheromones from their pussy because this sometimes really turns me on and it did this time with
Mikky - I was absolutely gagging for it after eating her out so we fucked for a long time (a bit too
long I think - apologies Mikky. Mikky is not a clock-watcher but the time seemed to fly by!) We
kissed during sex but not full on - more like lip-sucking than full DFK but still very sexy for a 1st
session.

Afterwards Mikky was very affectionate and friendly. Unfortunately her English is not that good and
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her pronounciation is difficult to follow (she is easier to follow in text/emails). She kept giving me lots
of affectionate kisses and hugs until I walked out the door - loved it, was difficult to drag myself
away.

A previous visitor expressed disappointment with Mikky's look. I think if you are looking for a
bamboo-stick-thin petite Asian girl then she won't be what you are expecting. She's a buxom babe
and I loved her curves and all the eye make-up and her Japanese looks.

Highly recommended. I normally only book 30mins appointments (little but often for me ;-) but I
would suggest Mikky is the kind of girl that would really shine in a longer booking.
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